How do I view the Index of Pages?

The hierarchy of all Lessons pages in a site is displayed under the Index of Pages button in the top right corner of the Lessons tool.

Go to Lessons.

Click on the Lessons Page Title in the Tool Menu to display the page.

Note: The default or blank Lessons page contains text and images that explain the basic functionality of the Lessons tool.

Click Index of Pages.

Click Show Items to view all items on each page.

Return to Lessons

Only pages that are not currently included anywhere on the site are available for permanent deletion.

Pages in Current Site

The following pages are currently not in use. (No other page refers to them.)

- [ ] Choose all
- [ ] Lecture Notes

Delete selected pages
Note: It is **highly recommended** to delete all pages that are not in use **before** importing pages into a new course.

Click Return to Lesson or on any of the page links to return to Lessons view.

Only pages that are not currently included anywhere on the site are available for permanent deletion.

Pages in Current Site

- Lessons
  - Assignment 1
  - Chapter 1
  - Weekly Materials
    - Section break, extra space in background color
      - This is a rich text item. To see it, click the parent page.
      - This is a rich text item. To see it, click the parent page.
  - Syllabus
    - Section break, extra space in background color
      - This is a rich text item. To see it, click the parent page.
      - This is a rich text item. To see it, click the parent page.